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Spanning avalanches in the three-dim ensionalG aussian R andom Field Ising M odel

w ith m etastable dynam ics: �eld dependence and geom etricalproperties

Francisco J.P�erez-Reche� and Eduard Vivesy

Dept. d’Estructura i Constituents de la M at�eria, Universitat de Barcelona

Diagonal647, Facultat de F��sica, 08028 Barcelona, Catalonia

(D ated:M arch 8,2022)

Spanningavalanchesin the3D G aussian Random Field IsingM odel(3D -G RFIM )with m etastable

dynam icsatT = 0 have been studied. Statisticalanalysis ofthe �eld values for which avalanches

occur has enabled a Finite-Size Scaling (FSS) study of the avalanche density to be perform ed.

Furtherm ore,directm easurem entofthe geom etricalpropertiesofthe avalancheshascon�rm ed an

earlierhypothesisthatseveralkindsofspanning avalancheswith two di�erentfractaldim ensionsco-

existatthecriticalpoint.W e�nally com parethephasediagram ofthe3D -G RFIM with m etastable

dynam icswith the sam e m odelin equilibrium atT = 0.

PACS num bers:75.60.Ej,05.70.Jk,75.40.M g,75.50.Lk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Avalanche behavior [1]has been found in m any �rst

orderphase transitionsatlow tem peratures. W hen the

externalparam etersareslowly driven,thetransition,in-

stead ofoccurring asa sharp changeofthesystem prop-

ertiesatacertain pointofthephasediagram ,splitsintoa

seriesofdiscontinuousjum psthatlink m etastablestates.

Thisgivesrisetohysteresisloops,whosebranchesconsist

ofa sequenceofrandom steps.In m any casesthesizesof

such stepsrangefrom m icroscopicto m acroscopicscales,

distributed according to a power-law. The phenom enon

has been found to be associated with m agnetic transi-

tions [2,3,4],capillary condensation [5,6],m artensitic

transform ations[7],and others[8]. A crucialingredient

in ordertoobservesuch avalanchesisthattherm aluctu-

ationsarevery sm allcom pared with the energy barriers

that separate transform ed and untransform ed dom ains.

For this reason,such �rst-order phase transitions have

been called \atherm al" [9]or\uctuationless" [10,11].

W ithin this context the 3D-G RFIM with m etastable

dynam icsisa prototype m odel: the com plexity ofwhat

we call\disorder" in a realsystem is sim pli�ed into a

series ofquenched random �elds,G aussian distributed

with zero m ean and standard deviation �,that act on

every spin ofa 3D Ising m odel.In addition,oneassum es

thattem peratureiszero (T = 0)and providesthem odel

with a particularm etastabledynam icsin orderto study

the evolution ofthe m agnetization m when the external

�eld H is swept. The details ofthe dynam ics were in-

troduced by Sethna and coworkersa decadeago [12,13].

Thebasicassum ption isthatthedriving�eld rateisslow

enough so that system relaxation can be considered in-

stantaneous(adiabaticdriving).Such relaxationsarethe

so-called m agnetization avalanches.

After the introduction of the m odel several works
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yElectronic address:eduard@ ecm .ub.es

[14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19]described the basic associated

phenom enology: (a)the existence ofa disorder-induced

criticalpointat�= �c associated with the changefrom

a continuous to a discontinuous hysteresisloop and (b)

the fact that within a large region around the critical

point the distribution ofavalanche sizes D (s) exhibits

alm ost power-law behavior. Nevertheless,severalques-

tionsrem ain unsolved,m ostly related tothepropertiesof

thespanningavalancheswhich areresponsiblefortheob-

served m acroscopicdiscontinuitiesin theH -m hysteresis

loop and in the �-H phasediagram .

M ore recently, a FSS analysis of the num ber of

avalanches and avalanche size distribution [20]has re-

vealed that the scenario is quite com plex. The study

was restricted to the statisticalanalysis ofthe fullset

ofavalanchesrecorded in a halfloop,irrespective ofthe

�eld values H where such avalanches occur. (The ob-

tained statisticaldistributionsareoften called integrated

distributions). A detailed study asa function ofH has

notbeen done before.

Let us sum m arize here the m ain results presented in

Ref. [20],in order to introduce the notation. Accord-

ing to the dependence on the system size L ofthe av-

eragenum berN �(�;L)and sizedistribution D �(s;�;L),

avalanchescan be classi�ed into severalcategories,(the

subindex � stands for the di�erent categories) as pre-

sented in Table I. The scaling behavior is written as a

function ofthe variable u which m easures the distance

to the criticalvalue ofthe disorder�c = 2:21� 0:02.Its

precisede�nition isgiven asa second-orderexpansion:

u =
�� �c

�c
+ A

�
�� �c

�c

� 2

(1)

with A = � 0:2. This expression was found to be the

best choice for the collapse of the scaling plots. The

valuesofthedi�erentcriticalexponentsaresum m arized

in TableII,togetherwith thenew exponentsthatwillbe

com puted in the presentwork.

Classi�cation of the avalanches starts by checking

whethertheavalanchesspan thesystem in 1,2or3spatial

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403754v1
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avalanche type � average num ber size distribution

non-spanning ns N ns(�;L) [N ns = N nsc + N ns0]D ns(s;�;L) [N nsD ns = N nscD nsc + N ns0D ns0]

criticalnon-spanning nsc N nsc(�;L)= L
�n sc ~N nsc(uL

1=�
) D nsc(s;�;L)= L

�� n scdf ~D 3c(sL
�d f ;uL

1=�
)

non-criticalnon-spanning ns0 N ns0(�;L)= L
3 ~N ns0(�)

1D -spanning 1 N 1(�;L)= L
� ~N 1(uL

1=�
) D 1(s;�;L)= L

�d f ~D 1(sL
�d f ;uL

1=�
)

2D -spanning 2 N 2(�;L)= L
� ~N 2(uL

1=�
) D 2(s;�;L)= L

�d f ~D 2(sL
�d f ;uL

1=�
)

3D -spanning 3 N 3(�;L) [N 3 = N 3c + N 3� ] D 3(s;�;L) [N 3D 3 = N 3cD 3c + N 3� D 3� ]

critical3D -spanning 3c N 3c(�;L)= L
� ~N 3c(uL

1=�
) D 3c(s;�;L)= L

�d f ~D 3c(sL
�d f ;uL

1=�
)

subcritical3D -spanning 3- N 3� (�;L)= ~N 3� (uL
1=�

) D 3� (s;�;L)= L
�d 3� ~D 3� (sL

�d 3� ;uL
1=�

)

TABLE I: Classi�cation ofthedi�erenttypesofavalanchesin the3D -RFIM according to theirgeom etricalpropertiesand their

�nite-sizescaling behavior.Non-spanning avalanchesand 3D -spanning avalanchesexhibitm ixed scaling behavior(indicated in

square brackets).They can be separated into two subcategories.

exponent bestvalue Ref

� 1:2� 0:1 20

� 0:10� 0:02 20

�nsc 2:02� 0:04 20

df 2:78� 0:05 20,thiswork

d3� 2:98� 0:02 20,thiswork

�nsc 1:65� 0:02 20

�c 0:15� 0:08 20

�3� 0:024� 0:012 20

1=� 1:5� 0:1 thiswork

TABLE II: Sum m ary ofthevaluesofthecriticalexponentsof

the 3D -G RFIM with m etastable dynam ics,obtained in Ref.

20 and in the presentwork,asindicated in the lastcolum n.

directions.[33]Thesethreekindsofspanning avalanches

areindicated by �= 1;2;3 respectively.

To obtain good scaling collapses ofthe 3D-spanning

avalanches,an extrahypothesiswasintroduced:they can

beseparatedintotwosubcategories,subcritical(�= 3� )

and critical(�= 3c)thatscalewith di�erentexponents.

In particular, this assum ption indirectly leads to the

conclusion that they m ust have di�erent fractaldim en-

sions d3� and df. M oreover,non-spanning avalanches

(�= ns)should alsobeseparated intotwosubcategories:

non critical(� = ns0) and critical(� = nsc),depend-

ing on whethertheirnum berand sizedistribution scales

with distanceto the criticalpointu ornot.

Fig.1 presentsa sum m ary [21]ofthescaling functions
~N � according to the results in Ref. [20]. From the be-

haviorofsuch scaling functionswhen uL1=� ! � 1 one

can sketch outthe scenario in the therm odynam ic lim it.

Below �c one subcritical3D-spanning avalanche exists,

which isresponsiblefortheobserved discontinuity ofthe

m agnetization in the therm odynam ic lim it. Such a dis-

continuity istheorderparam eterand vanisheswhen ap-

proaching ��c according to �m / (� c � �)�3� ,with an

exponent �3� = �(3 � d3� ) = 0:024 � 0:012. Never-

theless,it is di�cult to �nd this criticalbehavior from

sim ulationsof�nitesystem ssincethecontributionsfrom

criticalspanningavalanches(�= 1,2and 3c)m ay lead to

quite good (butincorrect)scaling collapsesofthe order

param eterusing �c = �(3� �� df)= 0:15� 0:08.
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FIG .1: Scaling functions corresponding to the num ber of

1D -,2D -,critical3D -and subcritical3D -spanning avalanches

in the3D -RFIM asfound in Ref.[20].Thesym bolsshow the

overlap ofthe data corresponding to num ericalsim ulations

with m any di�erentsystem sizes ranging from L = 5 to L =

48.

A large num ber of non-critical non-spanning

avalanches exist for the whole range of �. They

cannot contribute to any observed m acroscopic jum p

since their size is vanishingly sm all in the therm ody-

nam ic lim it. At � = �c the 6 categories ofavalanches

exist. O n average, one �nds 0:79 � 0:02 subcritical

3D-spanning avalanches and an in�nite num ber ofthe

�ve other types ofavalanches. At the criticalpoint (or

close enough to it), the distribution ofavalanche sizes

is dom inated by critical non-spanning avalanches and

exhibits an approxim ate power-law behavior with an

exponent�eff = �nsc+ (3� �nsc)=df = 2:00� 0:06.This

power law behavior is restricted to the centralpart of

the avalanchesizedistribution 1� s� L3.
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In thepresentpaperwewillconcentrateon the4di�er-

entkindsofspanningavalanches,extendingthe�nite-size

scaling analysisand focusing on (i)the study ofthe val-

uesoftheexternal�eld forwhich thespanningavalanches

occurand (ii)thedirectm easurem entofthegeom etrical

propertiesoftheavalanches.Thiswillenablethecritical

exponent �,related to the renorm alization group (RG )

ow along the �eld direction,to be found and have a

directtestofthe FSS hypothesisthatleadsto the sepa-

ration ofthe two kindsof3D-spanning avalanches(crit-

ical and subcritical) with di�erent fractal dim ensions:

df = 2:78� 0:05 and d3� = 2:98� 0:02.

In section II we sum m arize the 3D-G RFIM and the

details ofour num ericalsim ulations. In section IIIraw

num ericalresults are presented. In section IV we dis-

cuss the m ain FSS hypothesis,as an extension ofthose

presented previously. These hypotheses are checked in

section V. In section VI we determ ine the geom etrical

properties ofthe avalanches. In section VII we discuss

theconsequencesofthepresentstudy and,�nally,in sec-

tion VIIIwesum m arizeand concludeour�ndings.

II. M O D EL

The 3D-G RFIM is de�ned on a cubic lattice ofsize

L � L � L with periodic boundary conditions. O n each

lattice site (i = 1;:::;L3) there is a spin variable Si

taking values� 1.The Ham iltonian is:

H = �

n:n:X

i;j

SiSj �

L
3

X

i= 1

hiSi� H

L
3

X

i= 1

Si ; (2)

where the �rst sum extends over all nearest-neighbor

(n.n) pairs,H is the externalapplied �eld and hi are

quenched random �elds,which are independentand are

distributed according to a G aussian probability density

with zero m ean and standard deviation �.

Theequilibrium ground-state(T = 0)ofthisHam ilto-

nian hasbeen recently studied [22].In thisworkwefocus

on them etastableversion ofthe3D-G RFIM proposed for

theanalysisofthebehavioratT = 0 when thesystem is

driven by the external�eld H . For H = + 1 the state

ofthe system which m inim izesH isthe state with m ax-

im um m agnetization m =
P L

3

i= 1
Si=L

3 = 1. W hen the

external�eld H isdecreased,the system evolvesfollow-

ing localrelaxation dynam ics. The spins ip according

to the sign ofthe local�eld:

hi+ H +

6X

j= 1

Sj ; (3)

where the sum extends over the 6 nearest-neighboring

spins ofsi. Avalanches occur when a spin ip changes

the sign ofthe local�eld ofsom e ofthe neighbors.This

m ay starta sequenceofspin ipswhich occurata �xed

valueoftheexternal�eld H ,untila new stablesituation

is reached. H is then decreased again. The size ofthe

avalanche s corresponds to the num ber ofspins ipped

untila new stable situation is reached. Note that the

corresponding m agnetization changeis�m = 2s=L 3.

Thenum ericalalgorithm wehaveused istheso-called

bruteforcealgorithm which propagatesoneavalancheat

a tim e [18]. W e have studied system sizesranging from

L = 5(L3 = 125)to L = 180(L3 = 5832000). The m ea-

sured properties are alwaysaveraged over a large num -

ber ofrealizationsofthe random �eld con�guration for

each valueof�,which rangesbetween m orethan 104 for

L � 80 to 300 forL = 180.

W ehaverecorded thesequenceofavalanchesizesdur-

ing halfa hysteresis loop,i.e. decreasing H from + 1

to � 1 . W e have determ ined not only the size s of

each individualavalanche,butalso the �eld H atwhich

each avalanche occurs. The avalanches have been clas-

si�ed as non-spanning, 1D-spanning, 2D-spanning and

3D-spanning asexplained in Ref.[20].

Byperform ingstatistics,weobtain theaveragedensity

ofavalanchesforeach type occurring within an interval

(H ;H + dH )[34].W e willcallthisquantity thenum ber

density n�(H ;�;L).Itsatis�es:

Z 1

�1

dH n�(H ;�;L)= N �(�;L) (4)

whereN �(�;L)arethe averagenum berofavalanchesof

each kind [20]de�ned in Table I. W e have also m ea-

sured the bivariatesizedistribution D �(s;H ;�;L).This

probability density isnorm alized so that:

L
3

X

s= 1

Z 1

�1

dH D �(s;H ;�;L)= 1 (5)

Note that by projecting D � we can obtain the two

m arginaldistributions:

L
3

X

s= 1

D �(s;H ;�;L)=
n�(H ;�;L)

N �(�;L)
(6)

and
Z 1

�1

dH D �(s;H ;�;L)= D �(s;�;L) (7)

which represent the probability density of �nding an

avalancheoftype � within (H ;H + dH )and the proba-

bility (integrated distribution)thatan avalancheoftype

�hasa sizes (afterthe halfloop)respectively.

In thefollowing sectionsbivariatedistributionswillbe

presented aspointcloudsand them arginaldistributions

as histogram s. Point clouds provide qualitative under-

standing ofthe distributions. Q uantitative analysis is

m uch better perform ed from the m arginaldistributions

and theirm om ents.Theaverage�eld wherethedi�erent

typesofavalanchesoccurwillbeparticularly interesting:

hH i�(�;L)=

Z 1

�1

dH H
n�(H ;�;L)

N �(�;L)
; (8)
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and itsstandard deviation:

�
H
� (�;L)=

�
hH 2i� � hH i2�

�1=2
: (9)

In som e sim ulations we have also perform ed a sand

box counting analysis [23]ofeach individualspanning

avalanchein ordertohaveadirectdeterm ination oftheir

fractaldim ension. The m ethod consists ofconsidering

boxesoflinearsize ‘(ranging from 1� 1� 1,3� 3� 3,

5� 5� 5,...up to(L � 1)� (L � 1)� (L � 1))centred near

thespin thattriggered each spanning avalanche.W ede-

term inethenum berofsitesthatbelong to theavalanche

foreach box.By averagingoveralltheavalanchesofthe

sam ekind (occurring during a halfloop)and overm any

disorderrealizations,we obtain the m assM �(‘;�;L)as

a function ofthe box length ‘.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

Fig. 2 shows a point cloud corresponding to

D 3(s;H ;�;L)forL = 48and di�erentvaluesof�.Ascan

beseen,below �c 3D-spanningavalanchesarelarge,close

to s = L3 and exhibit a certain spread around a value

ofH which shifts upwardswhen �c is approached from

below. At � = �c the avalanches concentrate around

a critical�eld value H c ’ � 1:42 and span alm ost all

possible sizes. Above �c the few existing 3D-spanning

avalanchesare sm all. In fact,they are sm allerthan the

m ean size ofa percolating cluster in a 3D cubic lattice

(s= 0:311L3).

0 5x10
4

1x10
5

-2.5

-2.0

-1.5

 σ  = 1

 σ  = 1.5

 σ  = 2
 σ  = 2.21  ≅ σ

c

 σ  = 2.5

 

 

H

s

FIG . 2: Point clouds corresponding to 3D -spanning

avalanches for a system with size L = 48. Each point cor-

responds to an individualavalanche and indicates the size s

and the �eld where it occurred H . Clouds corresponding to

di�erentvaluesof� are indicated by di�erentsym bols.D ata

have been averaged over m any realizations ofdisorder. The

dashed line indicatesthe m axim um value s= L
3
.

Fig.3 shows the point clouds corresponding to non-

spanning,1D-,2D-,and 3D-spanning avalanchesat�=

�c. Non-spanning avalanches are suppressed from the

m ain plot,butareshown in theinseton alog-linearscale.

As expected, spanning avalanches concentrate around

H c. 3D-spanning avalanches exhibit a larger size than

2D-spanning avalanchesand thelattershow a sizelarger

than 1D-spanningavalanches.M oreover,onecan seethat

3D-spanningavalanchesaredistributed in adoublecloud.

Aswillbe seen,these two cloudscorrespond to the two

typesof3D-spanning avalanchespredicted in [20].

102 104

-2

0

2

104 105
-1.50

-1.45

-1.40

-1.35

-1.30
 Nonspanning
 1D-spanning
 2D-spanning
 3D-spanning

 

 

H
s

  

 

 

FIG .3: Point clouds corresponding to 1D -,2D -,and 3D -

spanning avalanchesat� = � c for L = 48. The insetshows,

on a log-linear scale,the sam e data together with the cloud

corresponding to non-spanning avalanches.

The dependence on the system size L isillustrated in

Fig.4. The point clouds represent the distribution of

spanning avalanchesat�= �c forincreasing valuesofL.

The three plotscorrespond to (a)1D-,(b)2D-,and (c)

3D-spanning avalanches.Thedashed linecorrespondsto

ourestim ated valueofH c = � 1:425.Notethatallkinds

ofspanning avalanchestend to concentrate around such

a�eld valueforincreasingsystem sizes.Theshapeofthe

cloud corresponding to 3D-spanning avalanchesrem ains

assym etric,while L grows.

To obtain a quantitativem easureofH c,wehavecom -

puted the�eld averageshH i1,hH i2 and hH i3.Theirbe-

haviorasafunction ofL at�= �c isplotted in Fig.5(a).

In the nextsectionsa FSS analysiswillbe form ally pro-

posed. Nevertheless,from the behaviorin Fig.5(a)one

can already guessthe following scaling hypothesis:

hH i�(�c;L)� Hc � C�L
1=�

; (10)

where�willbetheexponentgoverningthedivergenceof

thecorrelation length when the�eld H approachesH c at

� = �c. A �rstcheck ofthishypothesisisperform ed in

Fig.5(b)by a 3-param eter(H c,�and C �)least-squares

�tto the threesetsofdata.W e haveobtained the sam e

values of1=� = 1:5� 0:1 and H c = � 1:425� 0:010 for

hH i1,hH i2 and hH i3. Results ofthe �ts are indicated

by dotted linesin Figs.5(a)and 5(b).
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102 103 104 105

-2.0

-1.5

-1.0

 L=12  L=24
 L=48  L=80

 

 

H
(a)1D-spanning

2D-spanning (b)

 

 

 3D-spanning (c)

 

 s

 

FIG .4: Pointcloudscorresponding to 1D -(a),2D -(b)and

3D -spanning avalanches (c) at � = � c for increasing system

sizes,as indicated by the legend. The sam e scale is used on

the three plots.

IV . FIN IT E-SIZE SC A LIN G H Y P O T H ESIS

A . Scaling ofdistributions

Toproceed with theanalysisofthenum ericaldataone

m ust postulate the ad-hoc FSS hypothesis. As done in

Ref.[20],we follow standard RG argum ents. The dis-

tanceto the criticalpoint(�c;H c)ism easured with two

scaling variables u(�;H ) and v(�;H ),which depend on

the externally tunable param eters � and H . After a

renorm alization step that transform s the system size L

as:

Lb = b
�1
L: (11)

u,v,and the sizes ofan avalancheoftype�willbehave

as:

ub = b
1=�

u vb = b
1=�

v sb = b
�d � s; (12)

where d� are the fractaldim ensions of the avalanches

and the exponents� and �controlthe divergenceofthe

correlation length when approaching the criticalpoint

along thetwo directionsu and v.Consequently,in order

to form ulate the FSS hypothesis, we willconsider the

0 20 40 60 80 100

-1.55

-1.50

-1.45

-1.40

20 40 60 80 100
10-3

10-2

10-1

 

 

〈H〉
1
(σ

c
,L)

〈H〉
2
(σ

c
,L)

〈H〉
3
(σ

c
,L)

L

(a)

(b)

 

 

 H
c -

 〈
H
〉�

(σ
c,L

)

L

1/µ=1.5

FIG .5: (a)Average�eldshH i�(�c;L).Thedashed linesindi-

catesH c = � 1:425 and thedotted linescorrespond to power-

law �ts.(b)Thesam edatarepresented on log-log scales.The

linesindicatesthepower-law behavior.Notethatthe3 kinds

ofspanning avalanchesexhibitthe sam e exponent.

following three m ain RG invariants:

uL
1=� = ubL

1=�

b
(13)

vL
1=� = vbL

1=�

b
(14)

sL
�d � = sbL

�d �

b
(15)

Therefore,closeenough tothecriticalpointthebivariate

distributionsD �(s;H ;�;L)willbehaveas:

D �(s;H ;�;L)= L
�d � + 1=� D̂ �

�

sL
�d � ;uL

1=�
;vL

1=�
�

(16)

where d� is df = 2:78 for the 1D-,2D-and critical3D-

spanning avalanchesand d3� = 2:98 for the subcritical

3D-spanning avalanches,asfound in Ref.[20].
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The num berdensitiesn�(H ;�;L)willbehaveas:

n�(H ;�;L)= L
�� + 1=� n̂�

�

uL
1=�

;vL
1=�

�

; (17)

where �� is �c = 0:1 for the 1D-,2D-and critical3D-

spanning avalanchesand �� = 0 for the subcritical3D-

spanning avalanches.The FSS hypothesis(16)and (17)

extend thehypothesispresented in TableI,including the

dependence on the external�eld H .

B . D etailed scaling variables

The properdependence ofthe scaling variablesu and

v on thetunablem odelparam eters�and H isunknown,

butitshould be analytic [24,25].K eeping thisin m ind,

weconsiderthefollowing second-orderexpansion around

�= �c and H = H c:

u = u1 + Au
2

1
+ A

0
v1 + A

00
u1v1 + A

000
v
2

1
(18)

v = v1 + B v
2

1
+ B

0
u1 + B

00
u1v1 + B

000
u
2

1
; (19)

where u1 = (�� �c)=�c and v1 = (H � Hc)=H c are the

�rst-order scaling variables. These variables represent

thesim plestchoicetom easurethedistancetothecritical

point. Now we want to check which corrections to the

�rst-orderscaling variablesarereally im portantforlarge

system sizes.Considera function F (H ;�;L)thatcan be

written as

F (H ;�;L)= L
a
F̂ (uL1=�

;vL
1=�); (20)

when thecorrectscaling variablesareconsidered.In the

casein which wetry to obtain scaling collapseswith two

incorrect scaling variables u0 and v0,an explicit depen-

denceon L m ay appear,which m akesthecollapseL�a F

im possiblefordi�erentsystem sizes.In such a situation:

F (H ;�;L)= L
a
Ĝ (u0L1=�

;v
0
L
1=�

;L); (21)

where we have introduced a \non"-scaling function Ĝ

that depends explicitly on L. By construction,Ĝ coin-

cideswith F̂ (uL1=�;vL1=�)when u0= u and v0= v.The

e�ective scaling variablesu0 and v0 can be expanded up

to second order:

u
0 = u1 + A u2

1
+ A 0

v1 + A 00
u1v1 + A 000

v
2

1
(22)

v
0 = v1 + Bv2

1
+ B0

u1 + B00
u1v1 + B000

u
2

1
: (23)

Up to second order, the di�erence between

Ĝ (u0L1=�;v0L1=�;L)and F̂ (uL1=�;vL1=�)is

Ĝ (u0L1=�
;v

0
L
1=�

;L)� F̂ (uL1=�
;vL

1=�)=

L
1=�

F̂1(uL
1=�

;vL
1=�)(u0� u)

+ L
1=�

F̂2(uL
1=�

;vL
1=�)(v0� v)

+
1

2
L
2=�

F̂11(uL
1=�

;vL
1=�)(u0� u)2

+
1

2
L
2=�

F̂22(uL
1=�

;vL
1=�)(v0� v)2

+ L
1=�+ 1=�

F̂12(uL
1=�

;vL
1=�)(u0� u)(v0� v);(24)

wherethesubindex 1 and 2 in thescalingfunctionsF̂ in-

dicate the partialderivativeswith respectto uL1=� and

vL1=�, respectively. Introducing the expansions (18),

(19),(22),and (23) in Eq.(24),de�ning an appropri-

ate set ofeleven functions f̂i(u1L
1=�;v1L

1=�) from the

derivatives of F̂,and re-ordering the term s in (24) we

can write:

Ĝ (u0L1=�
;v

0
L
1=�

;L)� F̂ (uL1=�
;vL

1=�)= (A 0� A
0)L1=��1=�

�
v1

v

�

f̂1 + (B0� B
0)L1=��1=�

�
u1

u

�

f̂2

+ (A � A)L�1=�
�
u1

u

�2
f̂3 + (B � B )L�1=�

�
v1

v

�2
f̂4

+ (A 00� A
00)L�1=�

�
u1

u

� �
v1

v

�

f̂5 + (B00� B
00)L�1=�

�
u1

u

� �
v1

v

�

f̂6

+ (A 000� A
000)L1=��2=�

�
v1

v

�2
f̂7 + (B000� B

000)L1=��2=�
�
u1

u

�2
f̂8

+ (A 0� A
0)2L2=��2=�

�
v1

v

�2
f̂9 + (B0� B

0)2L2=��2=�
�
u1

u

�2
f̂10

+ (A 0� A
0)(B0� B

0)

�
u1

u

� �
v1

v

�

f̂11; (25)

wherethedependence ofthe functions f̂i on u1L
1=� and

v1L
1=� isnotwritten forsim plicity.

G iven that1=�= 0:8(TableII)and 1=�= 1:5(Fig.5),

and noting thatonly theterm sm ultiplying positivepow-

ersofL willbe im portantin the therm odynam ic lim it,
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we conclude that only term s in which B0� B0 appears

representan explicitdependence ofĜ (u0L1=�;v0L1=�;L)

on L. Therefore, only the B 0 term is relevant in the

therm odynam iclim itand thusm ustbeconsidered in the

expansions(22)and (23).Therem ainingcoe�cientsm ay

be neglected.In particular,a term proportionalto u2
1
is

notnecessary ifwe considerlargesystem sizes.Such an

irrelevance was in fact observed in Fig. 8 ofRef.[20].

Nevertheless,wewillretain thequadraticcorrection Au2
1

in orderto com pare appropriately with previousresults

[20]. In sum m ary,we willuse the following approxim a-

tionsforthe scaling variables:

u = u1 + Au
2

1
; (26)

v = v1 + B
0
u1: (27)

The correction (27) associated with the distance to H c

was �rst introduced in Ref. [26]where the param eter

analogous to B 0 was called the \tilting" constant. W e

should m ention that the authors dem onstrate the im -

portance ofsuch a correction with argum ents that are

slightly di�erentthoseproposed here.

C . Scaling ofthe �eld averages and standard

deviations

O ne isnow ready to deduce the scaling behaviorcor-

responding to the �eld averages de�ned in Eq.(8) and

to the standard deviations de�ned in Eq.(9). O n the

one hand,m ultiplying the m arginaldistribution n�=N �

by H ,integrating over the fullH range,and using the

relation (27),we�nd

H c(1� B
0
u1)� hH i�(�;L)= L

�1=�
ĥ�

�

uL
1=�

�

: (28)

It is usefulto de�ne an \e�ective" disorder-dependent

critical�eld H �
c(�)as:

H
�
c(�)= H c(1� B

0
u1): (29)

For�= �c werecoverthescaling hypothesisproposed

in Eq.(10)with C� = ĥ�(0). In thiscase we obtain an

estim ateof1=�thatisuna�ected by thetilting constant

B 0.

O n theotherhand,by perform ingsim ilarcalculations,

itiseasy to write�H� (�;L)as:

�
H
� (�;L)= L

�1=�
�̂
H
� (uL

1=�): (30)

Notice thatthis scaling expression is also una�ected by

the tilting constant.

D . Separation ofthe tw o kinds of3D -spanning

avalanches

From the FSS analysisofthe integrated distributions,

it was suggested in 20 that two kinds of3D-spanning

avalanchesexist with di�erent fractaldim ensions. This

assum ption allowed forexcellentcollapsesofthe scaling

plots. Nevertheless,the separation ofthe scaling func-

tions corresponding to the two kinds ofavalanches was

possible by using a double FSS technique involving the

collapseofdata corresponding to threeorm oredi�erent

system sizes. The propagation ofthe statisticalerrors

within such com plicated com putationsrendered largeer-

rorbarsin the scaling functionsand exponents.

G iven the two di�erent fractaldim ensions, it would

be desirable to be able to perform a directclassi�cation

ofthe 3� and 3c avalanches during sim ulations. Nev-

ertheless,this desirable idea is not possible since,in a

�nite system ,a good determ ination ofa fractaldim en-

sion isonly possible afterperform ing statisticsofm any

avalanchesofthe sam ekind.

In this work we propose two separation m ethods

that, although being approxim ate (a sm allfraction of

avalanchesarenotwellclassi�ed)giveenough biasto the

statisticalanalysisto allow fordeterm ination ofthe dif-

ferentpropertiesofsubcriticaland critical3D-spanning

avalanches.

The idea behind the m ethods is that for a �nite sys-

tem that is below �c,one basically �nds one subcriti-

cal3D-spanning avalanche.Theothertypesofspanning

avalanchesm ay occuronly close to �c. M oreover,given

their di�erent fractaldim ension, we expect subcritical

3D-spanning avalanchesto be larger. Thus,we propose

the following two m ethods,which willbe applied only

below �c.

M ethod 1: The larger 3D-spanning avalanche in a

half loop is classi�ed as subcritical. The other 3D-

spanning avalanches will be considered critical 3D-

spanning avalanches. (W e have checked that the larger

3D-spanning avalanche is also the last 3D-spanning

avalanchefound when decreasingthe�eld from H = + 1

to H = � 1 in alm ostallthe studied cases.)

M ethod 2:W eclassifya3D-spanningavalancheassub-

criticalonly when no other spanning avalanches occur

during thehalfloop.Ifotherspanning avalanchesoccur,

weclassifythem ascritical3D-spanning.Theideabehind

thism ethod (which wewilldiscussin section VII)isthe

conjecture that the subcritical3D-spanning avalanche,

closeto,butbelow �c �llsa largefraction ofthe system

and doesnotallow otherspanning avalanchesto exist.

Table III shows how the two m ethods classify a cer-

tain 3D-spanning avalanche depending on whether the

otherspanning avalanchesfound in thehalfloop are1D-

,2D-or 3D-spanning. In this latter case the fact that

theother3D-spanning avalanche(s)found aresm alleror

largerthan the avalanchebeing classi�ed m ustbe taken

into account.Thetwo m ethodsonly di�erin thecasein

which the 3D-spanning avalanche being classi�ed is the

largest,butotherspanning avalanches(either1D,2D or

sm aller3D)existin the loop.

Fig.6 showsan exam pleofseparation of3D-spanning

avalanches into subcritical and critical, using the two

m ethods. Itcorrespondsto L = 48 and �c = 2:21. O ne
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1D , 2D or sm aller

3D -spanning

avalanche exist

larger 3D -

spanning

avalanche

exist

M ethod 1 M ethod 2

no no 3- 3-

yes no 3- 3c

no yes 3c 3c

yes yes 3c 3c

TABLE III: Sum m ary of the classi�cation of a given 3D -

spanning avalanche according to the two m ethods proposed

in the text.

can appreciate that the originaldouble-shaped cloud is

separated into two. The cloud corresponding to critical

3D-spanning avalanchesissim ilarin shapeto theclouds

corresponding to 1D-and 2D-spanning avalanches.Note

that M ethod 2 classi�es a certain num ber of large

avalanches, occurring at very negative �elds, as being

criticalthatM ethod 1 classi�esasbeing subcritical.

-1.50

-1.45

-1.40

104 105

 Subcritical 3D-spanning
 Critical 3D-spanning

 

 

H

(a)  Method 1

(b)  Method 2

 

s

FIG .6: Exam ple ofseparation of3D -spanning avalanches

into subcriticaland critical,using m ethods1 and 2 explained

in the text.

The two separation m ethods willbe used throughout

therestofthe textto separately analyzethedata corre-

sponding to subcritical3D-spanningavalanchesand crit-

ical3D-spanning avalanches. In som e ofthe statistical

analysis presented below we willconsider only the 3D-

spanning avalanches which are equally classi�ed by the

twom ethodsand discard thosewhich areclassi�ed di�er-

ently from theanalysis.Although thisprocedurereduces

the size ofthe statisticalsam ple,it ensures that we do

notintroduceany biasdueto ill-classi�cation ofsom eof

the avalanches.

V . SC A LIN G C O LLA P SES

A . Field A verages and standard deviations

Fig.7 presents the scaling collapsescorresponding to

the �eld averagesfor� � �c. Data ispresented on log-

log scalesin orderto analyzethepower-law behaviorfor

jujL1=� ! 1 . Fig.7(a) shows data corresponding to

hH i1, hH i2, and hH i3c, whereas Fig.7(b) shows data

corresponding to hH i3� . W e rem ark that only the 3D-

spanning avalanchesequally classi�ed by M ethods1 and

2havebeen used forcom puting theaveragescorrespond-

ing to hH i3� and hH i3c. By �xing 1=� = 1:5 and tak-

ing � = 1:2 from Ref.[20]we getthe best collapsesfor

B 0 = 0:25� 0:10. W e would like to em phasize thatthe

foursetsofdata scaleextrem ely wellwith the sam eval-

uesof�and �.

The asym ptotic behavior of ĥ3� (dotted line in Fig.

7(b)) forlarge values ofjujL1=� is3:3
�
jujL1=�

�1:8
. The

exponent 1:8 equals �=� within statisticalerror. This

m eansthat,in the therm odynam iclim it,

hH i3� (�)= H
�
c(�)� 3:3juj�=�: (31)

Fig.8 showsthis behavior,which �nishesatthe crit-

icalpoint (�c;H c) because no subcritical3D-spanning

avalanches exist above. The disorder-dependent criti-

cal�eld H �
c(�) and the critical�eld H c are indicated

by dashed and dotted lines,respectively. W e have also

plotted the num ericalestim ates of hH i3� for di�erent

system sizes in order to show that Eq.(31) is the lim -

iting behaviorforL ! 1 . The asym ptotic behaviorof

ĥ� forthe 1D-,2D-and critical3D-spanning avalanches

isproportionalto
�
jujL1=�

�0:9
. Thisim pliesthatin the

therm odynam iclim it

hH i�(�)= H
�
c(�) (32)

forthe 1D-,2D-and critical3D-spanning avalanches.

Sim ilar�nite-sizescaling analysescan be doneforthe

standard deviationsofthem arginaldistributionsn�=N �

according to Eq.(30). From the obtained collapses we

deduce the following behaviorforlargevaluesofjujL1=�

(� < �c): �̂
H
3� (uL

1=�) � (jujL1=�)0:6 for the subcritical

3D-spanning avalanches and �̂H
3c(uL

1=�) � (jujL1=�)0:2

for the 1D-,2D-,and critical3D-spanning avalanches.

Sim ilar behavior is observed for � > �c. These results

(see Eq.(30)) indicate that the standard deviation of

the m arginaldistribution n�=N � corresponding to any
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FIG .7: Scaling plotscorresponding tothedi�erencebetween

hH i� and thee�ectivecriticaldisorderH c(�)for(a)1D -,2D -

,and critical3D -spanning avalanchesand (b)the subcritical

3D -spanning avalanches. W e present only data for � < � c.

The dotted lines correspond in each case to the asym ptotic

behaviorof� ĥ� when jujL
1=�

! 1 .Thescaling plotscorre-

sponding to the 1D -and 2D -spanning avalanches have been

displaced one decade upwardsforclarity.

type of spanning avalanche vanishes in the therm ody-

nam iclim itforany valueof�.

B . N um ber density

Thenum berdensity correspondingtothe1D-spanning

avalanchesatthecriticalam ountofdisordern1(H ;�c;L)

is shown in Fig. 9(a) as a function ofthe applied �eld

for di�erent system sizes. The num ber density shows a

peak thatincreasesand shifts for increasing L. Sim ilar

behaviorisobserved forn2(H ;�c;L)(Fig.10(a)).A FSS

analysisisperform ed usingthescalingassum ption forthe

num berdensities(Eq.(17)).Theresultsofsuch an anal-

0 1 2

-4

-2

0

σ
c

 

 

 〈Η〉
3−

(σ)

 Η*
c
(σ)

σ

H
c

FIG . 8: Representation of hH i3� (�) (Eq. (31)), H
�

c(�)

(Eq.(29)), and H c. Sym bols correspond to the num erical

estim ate ofhH i3� from sim ulations for di�erent L,as indi-

cated by the legend in the previous�gure.

ysisarepresented in Figs.9(b)and 10(b)forn1(H ;�c;L)

and n2(H ;�c;L),respectively.To obtain these collapses

we have used �= 0:1 and 1=�= 1:5 asin the preceding

sections. The scaling functions in Figs.9(b) and 10(b)

are wellapproxim ated by G aussian functions(indicated

by continuous lines). W hen vL1=� ! � 1 both scaling

functions go exponentially to zero. This behavior indi-

catesthat,in the therm odynam ic lim itfor� = �c,1D-

and 2D-spanning avalanchesonly existatH = H c.

Fig.11 showsseveralcutscorrespondingto thescaling

surface n̂1(uL
1=�;vL1=�). From the collapseswe obtain

B 0 = 0:25� 0:10 in totalagreem entwith previousesti-

m ates. From a qualitative point ofview,the collapses

indicate thatthe scaling surface showsa crestwith am -

plitude depending on uL1=�. M ore quantitatively, the

scaling collapsesfor each cut can be wellapproxim ated

by G aussian functions,whose am plitude,peak position,

and width depend on uL1=�. Furtherm ore,the depen-

denceon uL1=� ofthe�tted am plitudesalsoadjustsvery

wellto a G aussian function thatfollowsthepro�leofthe

crest(continuouslineon theback planein Fig.11).The

dashed line on the bottom plane indicates the position

ofthecresthvL1=�i1(uL
1=�)= ĥ1(uL

1=�)=H c,which has

already been shown in Fig.7(a).

Allthese considerations im ply that,for any value of

H , the scaling function n̂1 decays exponentially when

uL1=� ! � 1 . This indicates that, in the therm ody-

nam iclim it,irrespectiveofthevalueofH ,n1 iszero for

�6= �c.In contrast,when �= �c,n1 divergesatH = H c

and iszero forothervaluesofthe�eld.Thisscenario for

n1 isalso applicableto n2.

To obtain n3c and n3� wehaveused M ethod 2 ofsep-

aration described in Sec.IV D. The results for � = �c
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FIG .9: (a) Num ber density ofspanning avalanches in one

dim ension atthecriticalam ountofdisorder.(b)Scaling plot

corresponding to the data in (a) according to Eq.(17) with

�= 0:1.The continuousline in (b)showsa G aussian �t.

are presented in Figs.12 and 13 for n3c(H ;�c;L) and

n3� (H ;�c;L),respectively. W e have also tried to sepa-

rate the two kinds ofavalanches by M ethod 1,but the

collapsesarenotasgood asthoseobtained with M ethod

2. This result indicates that in the set of avalanches

non-equally classi�ed by the two m ethods, there are

m ore critical 3D-spanning avalanches than subcritical

3D-spanning avalanches.

As in the case ofn1 and n2 at � = �c,the behavior

ofthescaling functionsin Figs.12(b)and 13(b)indicate

thatboth n3c and n3� divergeatH = H c and arezerofor

�eldsdi�erenttoH c. Thedetailed studyofthebivariate

collapsescorresponding to n3c(H ;�;L)and n 3� (H ;�;L)

for�6= �c isdi�cultand tedious.In particular,for�>

�c wedo notexpecttheseparation m ethodsto work and

for�< �c,the analysiswould requirea lotofstatistics.
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0.008
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L
�
� �
�

1��
� n�

(H
;σ

c,L
)
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FIG .10: (a)Num berdensity ofspanning avalanchesin two

dim ensionsatthecriticalam ountofdisorder.(b)Scaling plot

corresponding to the data in (a) according to Eq.(17) with

�= 0:1.The continuousline in (b)showsa G aussian �t.

V I. D IR EC T D ET ER M IN A T IO N O F T H E

FR A C TA L D IM EN SIO N S

In the therm odynam ic lim it we assum e the standard

fractalbehavior,i.e.thatthe averagem assbelonging to

a certain avalanche type inside a box oflinear size ‘ is

given by:

M �(‘;�)= M
�
�(�)‘

d� (33)

in thelim it‘� �,where� isthecorrelation length.The

prefactor M �
�(�) is related to the concept oflacunarity

[27]. In generalthere can be fractals sharing the sam e

fractaldim ension,but with di�erent lacunarities. The

fractaldim ension isrelated to the rate ofchange ofthe

m ass when the size ofthe box is changed. In contrast,

thelacunarityisrelated tothesizeofthegapsofthefrac-

taland isindependent ofthe fractaldim ension. In this

way,the larger the typicalsize ofthe gaps,the higher

the lacunarity. For m any fractals,[27,28]as lacunar-

ity increases,theprefactorM �
�,decreasessincethem ass
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FIG . 11: Collapses corresponding to n̂1(uL
1=�

;vL
1=�).

The cuts of the scaling surface are taken at uL
1=� =

� 0:58;0;1:22;2:7;3:8 and 5:0. Sym bols correspond to the

sizes indicated in the legend of the previous �gure. The

dashed line on the horizontalplane indicates the tendency

ofthecrestofthescaling surface.Theprojection ofthecrest

(G aussian �t)isdepicted with a continuouslineon theplane

uL
1=� -̂n1.

inside a box oflinearsize ‘decreases.

For �nite system sit is necessary to translate the law

(33)intoa�nite-sizescalinghypothesis.Asusuallydone,

wepropose:

M �(‘;�;L)= L
d� M̂ �(uL

1=�
;‘=L); �. L; (34)

wherethecondition �. L standsforthefactthatscaling

only holdsin the criticalzone. Eq.(34)allowsthe data

corresponding to the m assesM � to be collapsed and,in

this way,to obtain the fractaldim ensions d�. W e can

predict the shape of ~M � in two lim iting cases: on the

one hand, the scaling function M̂ �(uL
1=�;‘=L) should

behaveas:

M̂ �(uL
1=�

;‘=L)= M
�
�(uL

1=�)

�
‘

L

� d�

; (35)

in thelim it‘=L � �=L . 1torecovertheexpression (33)

from (34). O n the otherhand,in the lim it‘=L � �=L,

thescaling function corresponding to thesubcritical3D-

spanning avalancheshould behaveas

M̂ 3� (uL
1=�

;‘=L)�

�

jujL1=�
��3�

�
‘

L

� 3

; (36)

ifthisavalanche�llsa �nitefraction juj�3� ofthesystem

for�< �c in thetherm odynam iclim it[21]and weexpect

M 3� (‘;�)� juj�3� ‘3: (37)
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FIG . 12: (a) Num ber density of critical 3D -spanning

avalanches at the criticalam ount ofdisorder obtained using

M ethod 2. (b)Scaling plotcorresponding to the data in (a)

according to Eq.(17)with �= 0:1.

Such behaviorcan be obtained from Eqs.(36)and (34)

using the hyperscaling relation �3� = �(3� d3� ).

Fig.14 shows the scaled m ass for allkinds ofspan-

ning avalanchesfrom sim ulations perform ed at � = �c.

W e haveonly considered the m assofthose 3D-spanning

avalanches that are equally classi�ed by the two pro-

posed m ethods. The fractal dim ension rendering the

best collapse is df = 2:78� 0:05 for the 1D-,2D-,and

critical3D-spanning avalanches and d3� = 2:98 � 0:02

for the subcritical3D-spanning avalanches. Both val-

uesare in totalagreem entwith those obtained indepen-

dently in [20]. M oreover,the slope ofeach collapse in

the lim it ‘ � L (left-hand side ofthe collapses) coin-

cideswith the fractaldim ension used to obtain the col-

lapses,so thatthe behavior(35)iscon�rm ed.The pref-

actorsare M �
1
(�c)= 0:95� 0:07,M �

2
(�c)= 0:93� 0:07,

M �
3c(�c)= 0:90� 0:07,and M �

3� (�c)= 0:65� 0:07.The

low value ofthe prefactorcorresponding to the subcrit-

ical3D-spanning avalanches indicates that the gaps of
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FIG . 13: (a) Num ber density of subcritical 3D -spanning

avalanches at the criticalam ount ofdisorder obtained using

M ethod 2. (b)Scaling plot corresponding to the data in (a)

according to Eq.(17)with �= 0.

these avalanchesare large. Asa consequence,the space

�lled locally by these avalanches is not as high as one

would a priorithink given the proxim ity ofd3� to 3.

To study the behaviorofM 3� for� < �c itisconve-

nientto m ultiply thescaling function ~M 3� by thefactor

(‘=L)�3 .From Eqs.(35)and (36),itshould behaveas:

�
‘

L

� �3

~M 3� =

(

M �
3� (uL

1=�)
�
‘

L

�d3� �3
;
‘

L
�

�

L

�
�
jujL1=�

��3�
;
‘

L
�

�

L

(38)

in such a way that, for a given value of uL1=� < 0,

the function (‘=L)�3 ~M 3� approaches a constant value

for large values of ‘=L if the correlation length is �-

nite. Fig.15 showsthe scaling collapsesof(‘=L)�3 ~M 3�

for three cuts ofthe scaling surface taken at uL1=� =

� 3:73;� 7:41 and � 13:18. Note that such cuts are lim -

ited from below at ‘=L = 1=80. In spite ofthis lim ita-

tion,the resultsclearly indicate that(i)forsm allvalues

of‘=L,the behavior of(‘=L)�3 ~M 3� is power law with
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FIG .14: (a) Scaling collapses corresponding to the m ass

ofthe 1D -,2D -,and critical3D -spanning avalanches at � =

�c. The collapses corresponding to M 1 and M 2 have been

displaced two decadesupwardsforclarity.(b)Scaling ofM 3�

also at�= � c.In allcasestheasym ptotic behaviorforsm all

values of ‘=L has been indicated by continuous lines. The

dashed line in (b)correspondsto the assim ptotic behaviorof

M̂ 3c to com pare itwith M̂ 3� .

an exponent approaching d3� � 3 ’ 0:02 (indicated by

thedotted line)and (ii)forlargevaluesof‘=L thefunc-

tion (‘=L)�3 ~M 3� tendsto a constantvalue.(Thislatter

tendency can only be observed fornegative enough val-

ues ofuL1=�) and con�rm s the hypothesis in Eq.(38).

Therefore,one can deduce that�=L is �nite for� < � c

and itdecreaseswhen uL1=� becom esm orenegative.In

addition,the results con�rm the com pact character of

the subcritical3D-spanning avalanche, as proposed in

Ref.[21]by a di�erentm ethod.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N

The resultspresented so fartogetherwith the results

obtained in Ref.[20]provideaclearscenarioforthephase

diagram ofthe T = 0 3D-G RFIM with m etastable dy-

nam icsin the therm odynam iclim it.
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FIG . 15: Collapses corresponding to
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�3 ~M 3� (uL

1=�
;‘=L) for uL

1=�
= � 3:73;� 7:41 and

� 13:18. The dashed line indicates the slope d3� � 3 = 0:02.

Continuouslinesare a guide to the eye.

W e have deduced that the subcritical 3D-spanning

avalanche occurring on the transition line given by

Eq.(31)iscom pactand isthusresponsibleforthem acro-

scopic jum p of the m agnetization [20]. Therefore we

are facing a standard �rst-order phase transition sce-

nario with no divergence of the correlation length for

� < �c. At the critical point, this subcritical 3D-

spanning avalanche becom esfractalatalllength scales,

and does not �llany �nite fraction ofthe system . The

end point(�c;H c)isa standard criticalpoint.

Fig.16(a) shows the obtained phase diagram . The

dashed linerepresentsthe�rst-ordertransition linegiven

byEq.(31)and thelargedotthecriticalpoint.Notethat

this transition line is only approxim ate because it has

been deduced from scalingargum entsclosetothecritical

point. Nevertheless it is rem arkable that Eq.(31) for

� = 0 rendershH i3� (0)= � 3:999 which isunbelievably

close to the value � 4 which can be com puted by a (not

so)trivialanalysisofthe coercive �eld ofthe hysteresis

loop oftheG aussian 3d-RFIM with m etastabledynam ics

corresponding to �! 0+ .[35]

In Fig.16(b) we also show for com parison the phase

diagram ofthe3D-G RFIM m odelin equilibrium atT = 0

(ground-state)[22]. In addition,in Figs.16 (c)and (d)

weshow them ean �eld (M F)solutionscorresponding to

both the m etastable[12]and equilibrium [29]cases.

The M F scenario indicates that the equilibrium and

m etastable criticalpoints occur for the sam e value of

�c = z
p
2=� (Table IV), where z is the coordination

num ber. In particular, z = 6 renders �c = 4:7873

for the 3D-G RFIM .Below �c,nevertheless,the transi-

tion in equilibrium is a standard �rst-order transition

(at H = 0),whereas it is a spinodalline H s(�) in the

m etastable case.From the equationsin Refs.12 and 15
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FIG . 16: Phase diagram corresponding to the exact 3D -

G RFIM with m etastabledynam ics(a)and in equilibrium (b).

The phase diagram scorresponding to them ean �eld approx-

im ation ofthe3D -G RFIM with m etastabledynam ics(c)and

in equilibrium (d)are also shown. The thick continuousline

in (c)indicates the spinodaltransition in the m etastable so-

lution and the dashed lines in (a),(b),and (d) indicate the

�rst-ordertransitions. In allcases we have indicated the co-

ordinatesofthe criticalpoint.

itcan be found thatthe m etastability lim itis:

H s(�)= �

r

2ln
�c

�
� z�err

�r

ln
�c

�

�

; (39)

when the external �eld is decreased. � err is the er-

ror function.[36]The continuous line in Fig.16(c) cor-

respondsto H s(�)forz = 6. The spinodaltransition is

characterized by a divergenceoftheuctuationsand the

correlation length on the line H s(�)where the disconti-

nuity ofthe orderparam eter�m occurs.

In the present work we have shown that when com -

paring the exact solutions (non M F) ofboth the equi-

librium m odeland the m etastable m odel,the character

ofthe transition line doesnotchange.In both casesthe

transitionsarestandard �rst-ordertransitionswith order

param eter discontinuities and �nite correlation length.

Thisresultagreeswith theprediction [15]thatthetran-

sition isabruptford < 8asdeduced from an �expansion

analysisaround d = 8.

As indicated in Fig.16 and Table IV,�eqc = 2:270�

0:004 in equilibrium and �m et
c = 2:21 � 0:02 in the

m etastablecase.Regardingthevalueofthecritical�eld,

itisjH cj= 1:425in theexactm etastablem odeland zero

in the exact equilibrium m odel. Thus,when the exact

3d-G RFIM is studied,the criticalpoint in equilibrium

doesnotcoincidewith thatcorresponding to m etastable

dynam ics. Nevertheless,the criticalexponents are the

sam e within statisticalerrors. The values are indicated

in TableIV.[37]In fact,Dahm en etal.[15]havealready

pointed outthissim ilitudebetween thecriticalexponents

for both m odels. These authors argue that agreem ent
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between the two setsofexponentsisratherunexpected

since the two m odels are very di�erent. Nevertheless,

we can provide an argum ent based on renorm alization

group theory thatindicatesthatthecriticalpointsin the

two m odels(3D-RFIM in equilibrium and the3D-RFIM

with m etastabledynam ics)correspond to thesam e�xed

point in a m ore generalparam eter space. W ithin the

fram ework ofRG theory the criticalsurface (or critical

line)isde�ned asthe setofallpoints in the param eter

spacethatow to a certain critical�xed pointwhen the

renorm alization group transform ation is applied. The

variation ofthetunableparam etersofa m odeldescribes

a \physical" trajectory in the param eterspace.Accord-

ing to thesede�nitions,the criticalpointcorrespondsto

the pointwhere the \physical" trajectory intersectsthe

criticalsurface. The two m odels discussed here can be

considered as particular cases ofa m ore generalm odel

with the sam e 3D-G RFIM Ham iltonian and the follow-

ing T = 0 adiabatic dynam ics:when B isvaried,blocks

ofneighboringspinsofsizen � nm ax ip when such aip

representsan energy decrease.Them etastabledynam ics

introduced by Sethna correspondsto nm ax = 1 (only sin-

gle spin ipsare considered)and the equilibrium m odel

atT = 0(exactground-state)correspondsto nm ax = 1 .

The param eter nm ax is a new param eter that m ust be

considered in the RG equations.Since a criticalpointis

found both with nm ax = 1 and nm ax = 1 ,it is natu-

ralto assum ethatthisisan irrelevantparam eter.Thus,

we propose the scenario presented in Fig.17. Changing

nm ax alterstheposition ofthecriticalpoint,butnotthe

criticalexponentswhich correspond to the sam e critical

�xed point. Num ericalsim ulations of the 3D-G RFIM

with nm ax > 1 dynam icswillhelp in clarifying thispic-

ture. At presentwe guessthatthe RG ow followsthe

arrowsschem atically indicated in Fig.17.Both theequi-

librium criticalpoint(ECP)and the m etastable critical

point(M CP)lieon thesam ecriticalsurface(CS).In gen-

erala �rst-orderphasetransition occursatthepointsin

theparam eterspacethatgotowardsadiscontinuity�xed

point when the RG transform ation is applied.[30]W e

assum e the existence oftwo discontinuity �xed points:

the equilibrium discontinuity �xed point (EDFP) and

the m etastable discontinuity �xed point (M DFP).The

EDFP controls the �rst-order phase transition in the

equilibrium case(n�1m ax = 0 and �< � eq
c )and theM DFP

controlsthe �rst-orderphase transition when n�1m ax > 0.

Allthepointsthatow towardsany ofthediscontinuity

�xed pointsde�ne the discontinuity surface (DS)where

the �rst-orderphasetransition occurs.

Anotherinteresting question to bediscussed isthede-

term ination ofthecorrelation length �in the3D-G RFIM

with m etastable dynam ics. Avalanches can be under-

stood asthe zero tem peratureuctuationsin the driven

system . Is their average linear size related to �?. The

�rstthing to noteisthatwehavefound thatavalanches

display two di�erentfractaldim ensions(and thusdi�er-

ent associated � exponents). The � and � exponents,

nevertheless,are the sam e for allthe scaling collapses.

Forinstance,thisisillustrated by Fig.7 in thiswork and

by Figs. 8,9,and 10 in Ref.[20]. Thusthe behaviorof

the correlation length isunique:

�= u
�� �̂(u �

v
�� ); (40)

with �̂(x) � x + O (x2). The uctuations then can

\choose" between two di�erentm echanism sforpropaga-

tion eitherwith fractaldim ension df = 2:78orwith frac-

taldim ension d3� = 2:98. The second pointto be con-

sidered isthat� cannotberelated to thesizeofthesub-

critical3D-spanning avalanchesince we havefound that

� is �nite below �c. K eeping these two observations in

m ind weproposethatthecorrelation length isrelated to

theaverageradiusofthelargestnon-spanningavalanche.

Below �= �c the existenceofa com pactsubcritical3D-

spanning avalanche doesnotallow forthe non-spanning

avalanchesto overcom e a certain �nite length and thus

� is �nite. O nly at the criticalpoint does the subcriti-

cal3D-spanning avalanchebecom efractaland allowsfor

otherspanningavalanchestoexistand�becom esin�nite.

Thisbehaviorism uch sim ilarto whathasbeen recently

found in percolation. [31,32]W e conjecture that som e

ofthe theorem s that have been rigorously proven con-

cerning the uniquenessofthe in�nite percolating cluster

should beapplicableto ourcaseconcerning thecom pact

subcritical3D-spanning avalanche. The present results

should be considered as an interesting stim ulus to pro-

ceedwith theanalysisofpercolationtheory.Forinstance,

weproposecheckingwhetherthefractaldim ension ofthe

spanning clustersisthesam easthatofthein�nite clus-

teratdistanceslowerthan the correlation length atthe

percolation threshold.

V III. SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Theresultspresented in thispaperarem ainly related

to two topics in the 3D-G RFIM : �rstly, the �eld de-

pendence ofthe spanning avalanches,and secondly,the

geom etricalproperties ofthe avalanches. W e have ex-

tended the FSS hypothesisproposed in [20]to properly

take into account the �eld dependence of the num ber

densities n�(H ;�;L) and ofthe bivariate distributions

D �(s;H ;�;L). W hen carrying outsuch an extension,it

isnecessary to introduce a new scaling variable v and a

new exponent�related to the divergenceofthe correla-

tion length when H approachesH c (� � (H � Hc)
�� ).

W ehavealsointroduced ascalinghypothesisforthe�eld

hH i�(�;L)atwhich thedi�erentavalanchesconcentrate

and their standard deviation �H� (�;L). From the scal-

ing collapsescorresponding to the 1D-and 2D-spanning

avalanches we have found 1=� = 1:5. The study of

the 3D-spanning avalanchesism ore intricate asalready

shown in [20],whereweproposetheexistenceoftwo dif-

ferentkindsof3D-spanning avalanches.In thispaperwe

have proposed two approxim ate separation m ethods for

classifying theseavalanchesassubcriticalorcritical.Us-

ingthesem ethodswehavefound that1=�= 1:5forboth
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M agnitude 3D -G RFIM .M ean �eld 3D -G RFIM

Equilibrium M etastable Equilibrium M etastable

(Ref.[29]) (Ref.[26]) (Ref.[22]) (Thiswork)

�c z
p
2=� z

p
2=� 2:270� 0:004 2:21� 0:02

jH cj 0 0 0 1:425� 0:010

� 1=2 1=2 1:37� 0:09 1:2� 0:1

1=� 3 3 1:498� 0:034 1:5� 0:1

� 1=2 1=2 0:017� 0:005 0:024� 0:012

TABLE IV: Coordinatesofthecriticalpointin the�� H planeand criticalexponentsforthe 3D -G RFIM in equilibrium and

with m etastable dynam icscorresponding to the M F approxim ation and the exactm odels.
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H (< 0)
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� 1
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�
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M D FP
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b
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r
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FIG .17: Schem atic phase diagram ofthe proposed m odelin the space (H ;n
�1

m ax;�)in the adiabatic lim itand T = 0.Arrows

indicatetheRG ow.Them eaning ofthedi�erentacronym sisexplained in thetext.Thegrey linescorrespond to projections

on the verticalplanes.

cases. Scaling enablesthe following behaviorto be sck-

etched in the therm odynam ic lim it: The 1D-,2D-,and

critical3D-spanning avalanches only exist at the criti-

calpoint(�c;H c)= (2:21;� 1:425),where their num ber

densities are in�nite. In contrast, one subcritical3D-

spanning avalancheexistsbelow �c and itoccurson the

line hH i3� (�)(Eq.(31)).

From theaveragem assM �(‘;�)wehaveobtained the

fractaldim ensionscorresponding to each ofthe typesof

spanning avalanches.Thishasallowed usto con�rm in-

dependently the resultsin [20]:df = 2:78� 0:05 forthe

1D-, 2D-, and subcritical3D-spanning avalanches and

d3� = 2:98� 0:02.Furtherm ore,thebehaviorfor�< �c

ofthem asscorrespondingtothesubcritical3D-spanning

avalanchesindicatesthatthecorrelation length �is�nite

below �c. As a consequence,we conclude that the line

hH i3� (�),where the discontinuity in the order param -

eteroccurs,correspondsto a standard �rst-orderphase

transition line and � only divergesatthe criticalpoint.
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